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Bellefonte, Pa., January 24, 1902.

 

The Opossum.
 

The American opossum, representing the
genus Didelphys, is one of the most curious
animals in the United States. It is the
only one carrying its young in a pouch or
marsupium, like a kangaroo. It is the
animal which can feign death perfectly to
escape its enemies, and the expression
‘‘playing ’possum’’ isa well known phrase.
It is also remarkable in that it hangs by its
tail like a monkey. Its hands resemble
those of a human being. It is most liber-
ally provided with teeth, and has a snout
like that of a hog, eyes like those of a rat,

and hisses like a snake.
Mr. Edward Decker, ‘an agriculturist re-

siding near Columbus, O., caught a female
opossum last spring, and discovered that
his captive had in her pouch an interesting
family of twelve little ones. His dog had
been investigating a rail pile, and suddenly
raised a tremendous outcry. Mr. Decker
found the dog worrying the old opossum
and delivered her from the jaws of death,
but not until after she had heen severely
bitten. He dressed her wounds, took good
care of her and succeeded in raising to ma-
turity every one of the twelve young ones.
Whenfirst discovered, the baby opossums

were about two inches long, bairless and
sightless.
The dozen grew slowlyat first, their prog-

ress being retarded hy the injured condi-
tion of the mother. It was several weeks
before the boldest of them, having had his
eyes unsealed, timidly poked his white
snout through the opening of the pouch
and reconnoitered. By and by he ventured
to crawl outside and hung by the long fur
of the mother. Soon another and another
followed the leader ou a tour of inspection.
After that the twelve came ont daily, but
were exceedingly timid, scuttli- g back in-
to the pouch at the slightest noise or ap-
proach of auy person.
One of the twelve managed to escape from

the old cornerib where they were confined
and was gone for ten days. Upon his re-
turn he was immediately set upon by his
brothers and sisters as a renegade, and had
his large, fan-like ears bitten off close to
his head.
The method of feeding the mother con-

sisted at first of throwing in a pigeon, and
later a fowl from the barnyard. The young
opossums used to have fierce fights over
their nocturnal meals, and in one of these
wrapgles one of their number lost her ear,
after the style of punishment visited on the
renegade. This seemed to be the vulnera-
ble point of attack in a "possumfight.
When they had attained the size of rats

the young bore a remarkable resemblance
to these rodents. and whenall climbed up-
on their mother. clinging to her hair, neck
and legs, she staggered under the load. No
other mother among the animals of North
America bears such a burden,

.

and her pa-
tience and tranquillity under her manifold
cares wereadmirable. Owing to the noctur-

, nal habits few people have seen a female
with her young.
The writer obtained from Mr. Decker

four of the young opossums when they were
about one-fourth grown and he made a close
study of their habits.
The opossum is known to naturalists as

being one of the most innocent and harm-
less of animals. Inits wild state, when at-
tacked hy man or dog, it immediately falls
aver as if dead, and no amount of beating
or physical torture can make it cease “‘play-
ing 'possum.’’ There is only one way in
which the animal can be made to resume
the semblance of life, and that is by throw-
ing it into water. A cold bath will in-
stantly causein to cease feigning death and
swim for life.

In its habits this queer animal is a veri-
table sloth. The two things it likes best
todo are to eat and sleep. It eats with
great gusto and a carnivorous and omniv-
orous appetite. So eager were they to snap
up a big heetle that one’s fingers were in
danger of heing masticated along with the
shelled tidbit. A half-grown frog tied with
a string and dropped undertheir noses pre-
cipitated a vicious fight for possession. The
contestants for the epicurean morsel growl-
ed and snarled like so many dogs, and
chewed each others’ noses and ears in reck-
less disregard of sensitive feelings and pro-
prietary rights. The chaps whose noses
were bitten hissed loudly, after the aspirate
fashion of their kind.

The four animals constituted two pairs.
Three were gray, while one female was very
dark. She was designated as ‘‘Blackie’’
and thrived amazingly, soon hecoming larg
er than any two of the others. She was
gentle but extremely sensitive and retiring.
One day a collar and chain was put on her
and she was taken for an outing in the
fields. Blackie became possessed of a fran-
tic desire to part company with her self-
constituted guardian, and became furious
at the restraint put upon her movements,
At first she tried to get away by stealth,
sneaking away slowly and softly through
the grass, and, when at some distance,
would begin to amble at a lively rate. Her
disgust at being pulled up with a suddenjerk was pronounced, and she growled like
a bear at hay, tearing at the chain with
feet and jaws and ruffling her long hair till
it stood like quills upon the fretful porcu-pine. She never got over the memory of
~thatday. and always afterward slunk- into
a corner and crouched low to escape thehands reaclied’ forth to touch her. She
never manifested any resentment, however,
her only desire being to escape notice.
The Joung animals spent much of theirtime in combing their long hair and wash.

ing their faces and hands. For the latter
purpose nature has supplied themplentiful-
My with salivary glands, and in taking a
“sath Blackie and her companions used
copious quantities of saliva. Their pedi-
mauous extremities and their ‘‘fifth hand’’

nthe tail, were thas kept serupulousiy neat,
‘the hands being always clean and rosy.
“The hair combing process is both interest.
‘ing and amusing. Blackie peiformed this
‘operation principally with her rear foot-
hands. With the right one she would be-
gin to comb just back of the ear, and con-
tinue until a point above the hips was
reached. The work was finished with the
front feet. The five fingers of the front ex-
tremity are supplied with narrow nails, as
are also the four fingers of the hands in the
rear, hut the thumbs of the later have no
naiis. Iu walking a limb the thumb in-
variably goes on one side while the four
fingers go on the other. The tail is used
‘while walking a limb, similarly toa rope-
‘walker’s halance-pole.
Young opossums may be carried around

on the end of a walking stick and make
-gentle and interesting pets. They possess
none of the viciousness of that most dimin-
ative of the bear species, the racoon, but on
the other hand seemto lack its intelligence.
Naturalists characterize them as the most
innocent and harmless of animals.—By A.
“C. Carson in Scientific American.
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Earthquake’'s Havoc.

One of the most terrible catastrophes ever
recorded in the City of Mexico, occurred
late Thursday afternoon, when an extreme-
ly violent earthquake shock was felt at
Chilpancingo, causing great loss of life and
injuring many persons.

Details from the stricken district are
meager, but scattering reports received
bere indicate that probably 300 persons
were killed and as many more injured. In
some quarters it is reported that 600 were
killed, but this is believed to be excessive.
It is known that the state capitol, the par-
ish church and many business houses and
residences are in ruins.
One of the buildings that suffered most

was the Federal telegraph office, which ex-
plains why but few details have reached
the City of Mexico so far. Though the
telegraph lines and otherapparatus at Chil-
pancingo were badly damaged, the em-
ployes, all of whom were uninjured, quick-
ly proceeded to erect an improvised office
on the outskirts of the city.
The number of deaths was greater in the

parish church than in any other single
place, as a erowd of worshipers was gath-
ered there for the afternoon service. The
solid masonry-walled roof came toppling
down as if it had been wrenched fromits
bearings by a thousand strong hands.
The duration of the shock was 50 sec-

onds.

The war department has ordered the
troops in the neighborhood to co-operate in
the work of rescue. Until this work is
completed it will be impossible to learn ac-
curately the number of victims.
The greater part of the people of Chil-

pancingo are now camping out under trees
around the town.
Earthquakes were felt in many other

cities and towns. In the City of Mexico
the shock came at 5:17 p. m., Thursday,
and was of such violence as to move the
most substantial buildings. The. Pan-
American congress was in session at the
time, and many of the delegates were great-
ly alarmed.
The first earthquake movement there was

sharp. It was foliowed by an easier osecil-
latory movement north-northeast to south-
southwest. The duration was 55 seconds.
The actual damage was slight.
Late reports state that the shock was ex-

tremely severe at Chilapa. No casualties
are so far reported there.
The earthquake was also heavyat Iguala,

destroying the parish church and many
other buildings in the city and neighbor-
hood. Among them was the sugar mill of
General Frishie, an American. The mill
had just been completed and fitted up with
Americany machinery at a cost of $200,000.
The property loss is immense throughout
the state of Guerrero, in which Chilpau-
cingo, Chilapa and Iguala are situated.

Chilpancingo is. in the state of Guerro,
and is the capital. Itis a town of 2,700
population, lying just east of the range of
mountains along the coast, called the Sierra
Madre del Sur. The state is where the
Pacific coast of Mexico turns to the east.
The city is almost 120 miles directly south
from the City of Mexico.

Acapulco, a few miles away, is the sea-
port. It has one of the finest harbors on
the Pacific coast, being practically land-
locked, and was formerly the port through
which Spain upheld communication be-
tween the Spanish islands in the Pacific
and Mexico. The seaport and capital were
formerly connected only by mule train, but
now a branch of the Mexican railroad sys-
tem joins them and extends across Mexico
to Vera Cruz, on the Atlantic shore. The
state is one of the best mining districts of
Mexico, but difficulties in transportation
have retarded its development.

Chilapa, also shaken,is a small town, a
few miles from the capitol, to the south-
east. It has a population of a few hun-
dred.
This section has been frequently sub-

jected to earthquakes, although but few of
them have been serious. Church towers
ruined aud buildings cracked have usually
been the extent of the damage.

MANY HOUSES DESTROYED.

Mexico City, Mex., Jan. 18.—A private
telegram from a gentleman at Chilpan-
cingo, just received by relatives in this
city, says:

“I and family safe.
stroyved.”’ 2X
The fact that he does not refer to loss of

life is considered significant, and it is now
believed that the first estimate of deaths
resulting from the earthquake was greatly
exaggerated. : ’
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West Branch Tannel
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The tunnel through the mountain for the
West Branchroad near Karthaus was open-
ed a few days ago, the forces of workmen
that have been working from each end
having come together. The tunuel is be-
ing built on a curve and when completed
will be in the shape of aletter U. This
made the engineering work extremely diffi-
cult. The engineer’s lines. running from
both sides of the tunnel, met within a half
an inch when the headings were connected.
A shortage of only three inches in the en-
tire length of the tunnel was discovered
when the distance was measured after the
opening was made. This measurement
was made over piles of dirt aud rocks and
the difference in tiie measurement may be
reduced when the tunnel is completed and
a survey is made along the level. The tun-
nel is. 1,413feet in length and thecurve
has a radius of 966.6 feet.

Mother of Six at 21.

Mrs. Pennock Has ‘Given Birth to Three Pairs, of
Twins —Her Family's Record. x

 

Mis. Susanna Pennock, whois 21 years
old and is ncw a patient at the City hos-
pital, in St. Louis, has given birth to three
pairs of twins in her brief life. Mrs. Pen-
nock’s mother bore twenty-four children,
of whom twelve came in couplets. Mrs.
Pennock says that one of her sisters, now
living in Georgia, has horne five pairs of
twins, and another four. There are thir-
teen more children, who produced three
pairs each, making a total of fifty-seven
sets in this one family, 114 childrenin all.

Mrs. Susanna Pennock was horn in Swe-
den, whence her mother came to this coun-
try. The sad feature of this remarkable
family is the fact that all hut the first set
of twins of the grandmother, whois now
83 years old. and still hale and hearty,
have been afflicted with epilepsy.

 

Educator Loses Both Legs.

Professor Samuel Hamilton, superin-
tendent of Allegheny county schools, one
of the best known educators in Western
Pennsylvania, while attempting to hoard a
train Wednesday morning near Braddock,
slipped ou the steps and was thrown under
the wheels, losing both legs. Years ago.
when Prof. Hamilton was pfincival of the
Braddock schools, he
Caruegie to make a dovation fora schoo!
library.
library.

Signature of

 
induced Andrew

This was Mr. Caruegie’s fi.st

Attempted to Kill Son

 

Fine Groceries
 

Farmers’ Quarrel by the Burning of Two Barns.
 

The burning of two barns is involved in
an attack which Joel Troutman, aged 60,
a farmer of Centre township, Berks couuty,
is alleged to have made on his son, How-
ard, on Friday morning. The father is in
jail charged with aggravated assault and
battery, with intent to kill.

Several hours before daybreak, it is al-
leged, Troutman summoned kis son to the
barn and knocked him down with a
billet of wood. Howard was quick to re-
cover from the blow, and a fierce struggle
ensued betweenfather and son. The lat-
ter had the better of the bout, and left the
place to avoid a recurrence of the trouble.
Shortly afterward the barn was in flames,
with five head of stock and fourteen hogs,
burned.
While this building was burning the eld-

er Troutman visited another barn, where
his sons, Martin and Milton were at work.
He told them, it is alleged, that their
brother Howard’s barn had been burned,
and that they should go there and look
after matters. Shortly after the young
men had departed the barn on the old
bomestead had heen fired, and was also
comsumed. The house was burning when
neighbois arrived, but the flames were sub-
dued.

In the meantime Howard Troutman had
procured a warrant for his father’s arrest.
The constable who executed the warrant
found the elder Troutman suffering from
terrible burns about the face and hands. It
is thought the man’s mind may have been
affected. He recently was involved in sev-
eral law suits with the son, whose life it is
alleged, he intended to destroy. The loss

Now LCOK OUT.

 

“Take care of yourself,"sayourfriends.
“Ill try to,” we answer. We do take a
little care, yet in spite of warm clothes,
rubbers and mackintosnes, an army of
people were bowled ont by pneumonia
and other lung and chest diseases last
winter, They caught cold, neglected it,
let it fix upon them, were torn by coughs,
choked by inflammations and congestions,
wasted by fever, tired out by pain and
then gave up the fight. The hour you
realize that you have a cold on the chest.
place a Benson's Porous Plaster where
the pain or oppression is felt. If you
think two are needed make it two. No
harm if you were covered with them.
Theyact quickly and prevent the engorg-
ment of blood in the organs. In this way
—with ordinary caution as to exposure
—vyou will break up the cold and avoid a
serious sickness No other applications,
or any other form of (reatment, will ac-
complish this as certainly and speedily.
Benson's Plasters have a distinet and pos-
itive action andare curative to the highest
degree. Use them with the same confi-
dencefor coug hs, musenlar rheumatism,
the grip (back and chest) all all similar
ailments. Women whoare chief sufferers
from cold weather complaints, should
keep these plasters always within reach.
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we
will prepay postage on any numberorder-
ed in the United States on receipt of 25¢°
each.

 

by the burning of the two barns is $6,000.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
 

JOEL TROUTMAN MAY DIE.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 18.—Joel Troutman,
in jail here charged with trying to kill his
son, Howard, then attempting suicide, and
suspected of burning two barns, is in a seri-
ous condition, as a result of burns receiv-
ed. He acts like an insane man, and de-
clares that he does not rememher anything
that happened.

 

 
Jeweler Murdered. |

Would Not Opes His Safe and Was Killed By Thieves.

 

 

Bela E. Brown, aged 65, a prominent
dealer in diamonds and manufacturer of
jewelry, was found murdered in his store
at Rochester, N.Y., Sunday night. His
legs were tied together and he was gageed
with a long red neck scarf. At the back of
the head was a hole extending into the
brain and there are several gashes in the |
scalp, evidently made hy a hammer which !
was found near the body smeared with |
blood and white hairs from the head of the |
victim, |
The murdered man’s head was covered |

with blood and a pool of it formed on a i
small chest of drawers on which the head |
lay. All about were evidences of a deter- |

 
mined struggle, but a thorough search fail-

|

46-57
ed to discover any positive clew as to the bev
identity of the murderer or murderers.
Fromthe position of the body in front of

a safe the conclusion was reached by the |
police that the murderers had placed Mr.
Brown hefore the safe, whieh was locked
aud which contained thousands of dollars
worth of diamonds and jewelry and tried
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Harness 0il.

HARNESS

OIL

Rain and sweat have no effect
on harness treated with Eureka
Harness Oil. It resists the
damp, keeps the leather soft
and pliable. Stitches do not
break. No roughsurface to chafe
and cat. The harness not {only
keeps looking like new, but
wears twice as long by the use of
Eureka Harness Oil,

Sold everywher:
in eans—all sizes.
Made by

Money to Loan.

STANDARDOIL CO.

 

ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
Att’y at Law.
 

to force him to work the combination for

|

sm
them. His right hand was covered with
blood, indicating that he had raised it to New Advertisements.
 

his head when he was struck and tried to
 ward off the other blows which followed.

The murderers secured nothing of vaiue
exce; t perhaps a diamond stud which Mr.
Brown wore and whichis missing.

 

deceased, late of Walker tow
granted to the undersi
sons knowing themsel
to make immediate

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Jacob Dunkle

nship, having been
gned he requests all per-
ves indebted to said estate
payment and those havingNEW CENTURY CoMFORT.—Millions are claims against the same to present them duly

daily finding a world of comfort in Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It kills pain from

authenticated for settlement,
D. A. DEITRICH,

Hublersburg, Pa.
 

Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises; conquers
Ulcers, and Fever Sores; cures Eruptions,; ANTED.—Several persons of charac-Salt Rheum, Boils and Felons; removes W ter and good ae in each StateCorns and Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 25¢. at Green's pharmacy.
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Business Notice.

(one in this county required) to represent and
advertise old established we:
of solid financial standin
ith expenses additional, all payable in eas

each Wedn

althy business house
g. Salary $18 week!

h
esday direct from head offices, Horse

and carriage furnished, when necessary. Refer-ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
MANAGER, 316 SAXTON BUILDING,Castorla 46-36-16t

Chicago.
  

CASTORIA
Pure Milk and Butter.
 

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the } CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Yeags.

 

New Advertisements.

PURE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND

FROM ROCK FARMS.

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
Rock Farms is delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.

Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered
three times a week.

You can make yearly contracts for milk,
cream or butter by calling on or address.
ing

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager.
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
regularlyinspectedso that its -product.is
absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y
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MANY MORE LIKE IT IN BELLEFONTE.

The following case ig but one of many
similar occurring daily in Bellefonte. It is

quickly ascertain our opinionfr
vention is probably patentable.
strictly confidential. Handbool C
free. Oldest ageney forhipatents.

 

50 YBARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS. :=
TRADEMARKS,

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and:description may

 

    

Patents taken through Mu

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

  

 

sdealers.
361 BROADWAY,

46-43

free whether an in-
‘Communications

n patents sent

& Co. receivespecial notice, without charge, inthe

A handsomely illustrated weekly, Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. fe
four months, $1. “Sold by all n

MUNN & CO.,
Braxen Orric, 6

rms $3 a year;

~ NEW YORK.
25 “F:Sr,, Wasnincroy, D. C.

 an easy matter to verify its correctness,
surely yout cannot ask for better proof
than suchconclusive evidence.
Mr. G. H. Bradt of 121 Penn street,

gardener, says : “I had a lame back and
pains over my kidneys, I was at times50 lame it was most painful to straighten
up after sitting or stooping and any lift-
ing or turning suddenly hurt me exceed-
ingly. 1Iread about Doan’s Kidney Pills,saw some Bellefonte people who had heencured by using them and [ procured abox fromF. Potts Green's drug store,
They removed the trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., cole
agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and {ake
no substitnte,   Daily, by mail, - -

Daily and Sunday, by mail,” - $8 a year.

Price 5c. a copy. ;

47-3 Address, THE SUN, New York.

NEWS AND OPINIONS

——0F— |
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

—THE SUN-—

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTII.

 

 

THE SUNDAY SUN

$6 a year.

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the {World.

By mail, $2 a year.

Sene SRE3 200 pisiEall
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| SECHLER & CO. |

 

FINE GROCERIES. |
a

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |
|

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for
what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

Fixest Canivoryta and imported
ORANGES. ..0,. ii30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lenoxs, finest Mediteranean juicy
frofta.....00LLLTBay and 40cts, per doz.

| Baxavas, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresn Biscurrs, Cakes and Crackers,

Sweet, Mild Cared Hams, Breakfast Bacon and
Dried Beef.

CANNED Mears, Salmon and Sardives,

Onives, an excellent hargainat.................25¢ts.

TasLe Os, home made and imported.

Pickus, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

NEw CHerse now coming to us in elegant shape.

CEREAL PrEPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones,

Pure Civer ViNeear, the kind you can depend
on.

If you have any difficultyin getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what
you want,

Our store is always open until 8 o'clock
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o’clock.

SECHLER & CO.
GROCERS.

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Silverware.
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1
. ‘Silver Plate That Wears.’

4
1
WHEN YOU BUY SPOONS

tle more. They are worth the dif-
ference. If “1847” is a part of the
stamp it insures genuine Rogers
quality, famous for wear. Full
trade-mark—

“1847 
Sold by leading dealers. For

Catalogue, No. 465, address the
makers,

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.

Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

knives, forks, ete, buy reliable
brands, even if they do cost a lit-
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(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

‘Condensed Time Table.
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June 17th, 1901.
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p. m.ja. m.|Arr, Lve.ia. m.[p. m,
*Daily. tWeek Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays.

110.55 A. M. Sunday.
 PHuLADELPHIA SLeEriNG Car attached to East.
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, andWest-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36,

  J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 pb. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.2)p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45,

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 P. m,, at Philadel-phia, 5.47. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 Pp. m., at Phila-delphia, 10.20 p- m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00 at Harrisburg, at 1.00 p.m,

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m.

?Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 D. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.Leave Bellefonte,at 8.16 P. m., arrive at Lock Ha-ven, at 9.15 p. m,
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD,

LeaveBellefonte,9.32 a. m., arrive ) Lock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 . In., arrive atarrisburg, 3.15 p, m., at Philadelphia at 6.23p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.10 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 2.48, p. m.,Harfisburg, 500 p. m, Pp iladelphia 7.32
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P- m.. arrive at Lock Ha-nl b Ah save Williamsport, 1.35 a.-» Arrive at Harrisburg, 4.15a, m, iPhiladelphia at 7.22 a. mg, 1 © ™ Arrive atVIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis.burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris,burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.Leave ellefonte, 2.15 Pp. m., arrive at Lewisburg,tosha Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
      

 

 
 

 

   

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

     

EASTWARD. Nov. z#th 1901, WESTWARD.MAIL| EXP. MAIL| EXP,i | STATIONS,P.M.
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD.
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on ana after Nov 24, 1901.
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“f*’ stop on signal, Week days only.JB! HUTCH] SON, 5 Rr.WooD.General Manager. General Passenger Agent.
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL  RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
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